
TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 

Section 1. Purposes 

3-1 
June 15, 1972 

The general purposes of the provisions of this Title are~ 

1. To safeguard offenders and the public from correctional 
experiences which serve to promote further criminality; 

2. To give fair warning of the nature of the sentences 
that may be imposed on the conviction of an offense; 

3. To encourage differentiation among offenders with a 
view to a just individualization of sentences~ and 

4. To promote the development of correctional programs 
which serve to reintegrate the offender into his community. 

COMMENT 

Source: A somewhat similar provision is in the Model Penal Code, 
§1.02(2), although only subsections 2. and 3. faithfully use 
the MPC terminology. .The Federal Criminal Code has no state
ment of purposes specifically for sentencing, although there 
is a provision for General Pu~poses, §102, which includes some 
of these principles. The Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
codes follow the FCC in not having a purposes statement with
in the sentencing provisions. 

Current Ma_ine ~\\t There is no explicit statement of purposes 
such as this in the Maine statutes. 

The Draft: The design of this section is both ideological 
and practical. As an ideological statement, these provisions 
announce that crime prevention is the central goal, but one 
which is to be pursued in a variety of ways. The traditional 
aim of deterrence is supported by subsection 2. Subsections 
3. and 4. speak to the issue of crime prevention with indiv
idual offenders that may take place at the judicial and post
judicial stages of the criminal process. Thus, subsection 3. 
seeks to recognize that the sentencing responsibilities of 
the court can best be carried out by focusing on the particular 
circumstances, both personal and environmental, that brought 
the offender to the commission of a criminal offense. In 
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June 15, 1972 

this respect, the FCC, §102, provides·for "the vindication 
of public norms by the impos·i tion of merited punishment. " 
This differs little in subs·t'ance from subsection 31, since 
what is "merited" must be guaged in the context of the 
individual offender and his circumstances, while "the vin
dication of public norms" is brought to pass by the whole 
process of trial and conviction, as well as the imposition 
of some sentence. That is, the whole of an offender's 
experience, from arrest to conviction, is coercive and 
punitive -- few prosecuted persons believe that the drama 
is primarily for their welfare. In view of this, a dir
ective to officials in the system, judges as well as 
correctional administrators, to dispense "merited punish
ment" comes too close to obscuring the fact that an over
riding public interest is in strengthening the offender's 
ability to stay out of trouble in the future. "Merited 
punishment" is far too backward-looking a concept to serve 
as a general guide far pursuing this public interest in the 
future of particular individual offenders. 

Subsections 1. and 4. are complementary statements dir
ected to the strengths .and weaknesses of all correctional 
programs. Both identify policies to be pursued which 
maximize the prevention of crime and the development of 
individual offenders toward a way of life that is less of a 
conflict with society. 

It remains for subsequent provisions of this Title to 
implement these policies. 
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TITLE D3 'l'J:IE SENTEN'..:ING SYSTEM 

Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisio,,.s 

Section 2. Authorized Sentences 

3-3 
June 15, 1972 

1 o Every person and or~mnization convicted of an offense 
against the st.ate shall be sentenced ii,. accordance with the pro
visions of th:i.s Ti·t.le. 

2. Every person convict,3d of a felony or a misdemeanor 
shall be sentenced to one of the following: 

Ao Probation, concl~:tional discharge or unconditional 
discharge as authorized by Chapter 32, 

B. A special sentence as authorized by Chapter 33; 

Co A term of imprisonment as authorized by Chapter 34, or 

D. A fine as authorized by Chapter 35. Such a fine may 
be imposed in addition to probation or a sentence author
ized by Chapter 33 or Chapter 34. 

3. Every person convicted of an infraction shall be sentenced 
to one of the following: 

A. Probation, conditional discharge, or unconditional 
discharge as authorized by Chapter 32; or 

B. A fine as authorized by Chapter 35. Such a fine may 
be imposed in addition to probation. 

4. Every organization convicted of an offense against the 
state shall be sentenced to one of the following: 

A. Probation, conditional discharge or unconditional 
discharge as authorized by Chapter 32; or 

B. The sanction authorized by section xxx. Such sanction 
may be imposed in addition to probation. 

C. A fine authorized by Chapter 35. Such fine may be 
imposed in addition to probation. 
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5. The provisions of this Chapter shall not deprive the 
court of any authority conferred by law to decree a forfeiture of 
property, suspend or cencel a license, remove a person from office 
or impose any other civil penalty. An appropriate order exercising 
such authority may be included as part of the judgment of conviction. 

6. If the court, having regard to the nature and circumstances 
of the felony offense of which the defendant was found guilty, and 
to the history and character of the defendant, concludes that it 
would be unduly harsh to enter a judgment of conviction for the 
felony, the court may enter a judgment of conviction for a mis
demeanor and impose sentence accordingly. 

COMMENT 

Source: The format of this section follows closely that of the 
Federal Criminal Code, §3001. A similar provision is in the Mass
achusetts Criminal Code, chapter 264 §1. 

Current Maine Law~ There is no analogous provision in the present 
statutes. 

'!'he Draft: This section serves several purposes. It is primarily 
an introduction, or a table of contents, to the main body of 
sentencing statutes which will follow it. Second, it establishes, 
in subsection 1., the principle that all of the law governing the 
sentencing of human and organizational offenders is to be found in 
this Title. Third, it makes clear that none of the law relating 
to criminal sentences is in derogation of other law imposing other 
penalties (subsection 5.), and that these other penalties may be 
incorporated in the judgment of the criminal case. Finally, sub
section 6. creates an authority in the court to mitigate the 
severity of the judgment in appropriate cases. This authority 
is recommended by the ABA Project on Standards for Criminal Justice, 
STANDARDS REIATING TO SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES AND PROCEDURES 
(Approved Draft 1968) §3.7 and commentary pp. 197-198. The Federal 
Criminal Code includes a similar provision as a bracketed sub
section (supported by less than a majority of the Commission 
responsible for the draft). The FCC rejected this provision on 
the 11ground that judicial discretion to lower the classification 
of an offense would tend to undermine the careful grading of 
offenses built into the Code by the Congress." Comment to §3001, 
p. 272, Final Report of the National commission on Reform of 
Federal Criminal Laws (1971). This position is, in turn, rejected 
on account of the undue value placed on legislative grading. It 
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is, to be sure, a worthwhile and necessary function of the statutes 
to distinguish the more serious offenses from the less serious ones. 
Butihis grading is only a crude means of distinguishing the more 
serious offenders from the less serious ones, and it is offenders 
as much as offenses that is the issue presented at the sentencing 
stage. It makes good sense to permit the refinements acquired 
by the judge of the individual before him to be expressed in the 
judgment. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

,chapter 31 General Sentencing ,l1r,ovisions 

Section 3. Sanctions for Organizations 

3-6 
June 16, 1972 

A. If an organization is convicted of an offense, the court 
may, in addition to or in lieu of imposing other authorized 
penalties, sentence it to give appropriate publicity to the con
viction by notice to the class or classes of persons or sector 
of the public interested in or affected by the conviction, by 
advertising in designated areas or by designated media, or 
otherwise as the court may direct. Failure to do so may be 
punishable as contempt of court. 

B. If a director, trustee or managerial agent of an organ
ization is convicted of a felony committed in its behalf, the 
court may include in the sentence an order disqualifying him 
from holding office in the same or other organizations for a 
period not exceeding five years, if it finds the scope or nature 
of his illegal actions makes it dangerous or inadvisable for 
such office to be entrusted to him. 

c. [This subsection will authorize ancillary jurisdiction, 
upon the conviction of an organization, in the nature of a class 
action, to recover damages by persons harmed by the organization's 
illegal conduct.] 

COMMENT 

Source: The first two subsections are drawn mainly from the 
Massachusetts Criminal Code, chapter 264 §2. The Federal Criminal 
Code §3007 is similar to subsection A. Subsection c., which 
remains to be drafted, was contemplated by the Federal revision 
commission, but not pursued in view of the fact that the Congress 
was then considering separate legislation to authorize class 
actions by consumers. 

Current .Maine Law: No parts of this section are presently in 
the Maine statutes. 

The Draft: The purpose of this section is to tailor the penalty 
system so as to take account of the widespread nature of the harm 
that may be brought about by the criminal activity of organizations. 
Subsection A. is founded largely on deterrent considerations, al
though it may also serve to prevent future harm by alerting poten
tial victims,~, those who may purchase articles that were 
offered to the public through fraudulent representations. 
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Subsection B. has a similar design. It authorizes the court 
to protect the public from irresponsible managerial behavior for 
a period which may extend to five years, and it provides an ad
ditional deterrent factor directed towards the "white collar" 
criminal. 

Subsection c. is still the subject of research concerning 
the class action rules in Maine, and the scope of consumer pro
tection statutes which it may supplement. It is possible, of 
course, that the results of the research will indicate that this 
subsection should be dropped. But there are distinct advantages 
to permitting the criminal conviction to serve as the basis for 
liability which may immediately be asserted by, and on behalf of, 
those who were the victims of tre illegality. In a realistic 
sense, the proposal is little more than the creation of a pro
cedural device for accomplishing the sort of restitution which is 

·a familiar result of criminal convictions. The National Consumer 
Law Center at Boston College has offered its assistance in drafting 
this provision. 
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Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 
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Section 4. Sentence of Imprisonment in Excess of One Year Deemed 
Tentative 

A. When a person has been sentenced to imprisonment for a 
term in excess of one year, the sentence shall be deemed tenta
tive, to the extent provided in this section, for a period of one 
year following imposition of the sentence. 

B. If, as a result of examination and classification by the 
Department of Mental Health and Corrections of a person under 
sentence of imprisonment for a term in excess of one year, the 
Department is satisfied that the sentence of the court may have 
been based upon a misapprehension as to the history, character, 
or physical or mental condition of the offender, the Department, 
during the period specified in subsection A., may file in the 
sentencing court a petition to resentence the offender. The 
petition shall set forth the information as to the offender that 
is deemed to warrant his resentence and may include a recommendation 
as to the sentence that should be imposed. 

c. The court may dismiss a petition filed under subsection 
B. without a hearing if it deems the information set forth insuf
ficient to warrant reconsideration of the sentence. If the court 
finds the petition warrants such reconsideration, it shall cause 
a copy of the petition to be served on the offender and on the 
county attorney, both of whom shall have the right to be heard 
on the issue. The offender shall have the right to be represented 
by counsel, and if he cannot afford counsel, the court shall 
appoint counsel. 

D. If the court grants a petition filed under subsection B., 
it shall resentence the offender and may impose any sentence not 
exceeding the original sentence that was imposed. The period of 
his imprisonment prior to resentence shall be applied in satisfaction 
of the revised sentence. 

E. For all purposes other than this section, a sentence of 
imprisonment has the same finality when it is imposed that it would 
have if this section were not in force. Nothing in this section 
shall alter the remedies provided by law for appealing a sentence, 
or for vacating or correcting an illegal sentence. 



COMMENT 

3-9 
June 16, 1972 

Source~ This section is drawn from the Massachusetts Criminal 
Code chapter 264 §5o 

Current Maine Law: Rule 35 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
for the Superior and District Courts, provides authority in the 
sentencing court to revise a sentence at any time prior to com
mencement of its execution. There is no authority for revision 
by the sentencing court thereafter. 

The Draft~ The design of this section is to supplement the pro
visions of Rule 35. The present rule is an important recognition 
that "second thoughts" and supplementary information may arise 
which call for a change in the sentence originally imposed. But 
it not infrequently occurs that upon his arrival at a correctional 
facility, or shortly thereafter, there comes to light information 
about the offender or the offense which, if it had been known by 
the sentencing judge, would have caused him to reconsider the 
sentence under his Rule 35 powers. This section provides a means 
for conveying that information to him in appropriate cases. 

The court is given authority to dismiss the petition without 
any notice or hearingo This is provided in view of the court 
already having given full consideration to the case and the need 
to avoid burdening the court with hearings that may be merely a 
repetition of the original sentencing proceedings. If the court 
does propose to reconsider the sentence, however, the county 
attorney must be notified and given the opportunity to be heard. 

In appropriate cases, parole staff will be relieved of super
vision respbnsibilities that ought not to be theirs. That is, in 
the absence of a power in the sentencing court such as is provided 
in this section, the only relief that can be granted in cases where 
the term of imprisonment clearly appears to have been too lengthy 
initially, or to have been ill-advised entirely, is to affect an 
early parole. Under these circumstances, however, the parole officer 
would have the unfortunate task of dealing with an unjust sentence 
in the experience of his parolee, a factor which often causes deep 
bitterness and inability or unwillingness to cooperate during the 
period of parole supervision. There is no reason why the sentencing 
court should not lare the opportunity to have the benefit of cor
rectional expertise in reviewing the propriety of an imprisonment 
sentence. 

The terms of this section restrict its operation to prisoners 
in state, but not county correctional facilities. When this draft 
is reviewed, it would be important to discuss whether this restric
tion should be relaxed. 
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Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 

Section So Multiple Sentences 

3·-10 
,June 16, 1972 

Ao v'7hen multiple sentences of imprisonment are imposecl on 
a person at the same time or ·when a term of imprisonrr.ent is 
imposed on a person ~-,ho is alreacl.y su.':)ject to an undischarged 
term of iw.prisonment, the sentences shall run concurrently, or, 
subject to the provisions of this section, consecutively, a.s 
determined by the court. When multiple fines are irrposecl, the 
court may, subject to the provisions of this section, sentence 
the person to pay the cumulated amount or the highest single 
fine. Sentences shall run concurrently anc fines shall not be 
cumulated unless otherwise specified by t."1e courto 

B. The court shall not impose consecutive imprisonment terms 
or cumulative fines ur1less, having regard to the no:1.ture and cir
cumstances of the offense, and the historv and chara.cter of the 
defendant, it is of the opinion that such-a sentence is requireo 
because of the exceptional features of the case, for reasons 
'l'/Jhich the court shall set forth in detail. 

C. The aggregate maximum of consecutive imprisonment 
sentences to which a defendant may be subject shall not exceed 
the maximum term authorizec1 for the most sericus offense involved, 
and the cumulated amount of fines shall not exceed that authorized 
for the most serious offense involvec, except that a clefendant 
being sentenced for two or more Class C felonies may be subject 
to an aggregate maximum of imprisonment anc1 fines not exceeding 
that authorizea for a Class B felony if each Class C felony was 
cornmitted as part of a cifferent course of conduct or each 
involved a substantially c-:ifferent criminal objective. The 
minimum term, if any, shall constitute the aggregate of all 
minimum terms, but shall not exceec'l one-thir(~ of t.li.e aggregate 
maximum term or ten years, whichever is less. 

Do A defendant may not be sentencec to consecutive terms 
or cumulative fines for more than one offense when~ 

1. One offense is an included offense of the other; 

2. One offense consists only of a conspiracy, attempt, 
solicitation or other form of preparation to commit, 
or facilitation of, the other, or 

3o The offenses differ only in that one is defineo to 
prohibit a designated kind of conduct generally, a.nd 
the other to prohibit a specific instance of such 
conduct; or 
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4. Inconsistent fincings of fact are required to 
establish the corimission of the offenses. 

E. The lir,1i tations providec in this section shall apply 
not only when a defendant is sentenced at one time for multiple 
offenses, but also when a defenc.ant is sentenced at different 
times :cor multiple offenses all of which 1:,;rere corrutti tted prior 
to the imposition of any sentence for any of then. Sentences i:rri
posecl by any court, including federal courts and courts of other 
states, shall be counted in applying these limitations. 

COMMENT 

Source: This section reflects the provisions of the Federal 
Criminal Code §3204, and the Massachusetts Criminal Code chapter 
264 §13. 

Current Maine Law: 1.5 :n. R. s. A. §1702, as amenc1ed by Maine Laws 
1965, c. 356, Sec. 55 proviaes: "The court shall rule, and in 
appropriate cases shall state in the judgn1ent t!rn.t the terms 
of imprisonment shall be. served concurrently or consecutively, . 
In the event the court fails so to rule or state, saicJ sentences 
shall be served concurrently.u 

The Draft~ This section provi~es rules and guides for determining 
w·hether penal ties for several offenses rnc1v be ara.ssec., for sen
tencing purposes. On the whole, they 2.re ~ cast as lirni tations on 
when fines may be cumulated ancl imprisonrr.ent terms served con
secutively o 

In subsection c., the assumption is made that there will be 
three classes of felonies provided for in the Code (A, B, and C). 
The major change wrought by this section is to limit the amount 
of a sentence irr.posed to run consecutively to the naximum limit 
authorized for the most serious offense involved, rather than to 
the sum total of all the rnaxima in vol vec1 r as is the present law. 
The reason for this change is that it is only under the most 
unusual circumstances that the normal ma)dmum should be exceeded, 
and these circurnstances will be set forth in detail in a separate 
section dealing with persistent and dangerous offenders. 
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June 22, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Sub-committee A, Commission to Prepare a Revision of 
the Criminal Laws. 

FROM: Sanford J. Fox 

1. Enclosed please find drafts of the first five sections 
of Title D3 1 Chapter 31, for discussion at our meeting 
in Augusta on June 29, 1972. The numbering system of titles 
and chapters is, at this point, quite arbitrary and does 
not rspresent;any decision about where any part of the code 
should be placed within the MRSA. 

2. I am also enclosing copies of the Summary of Recommendations 
regarding sentencing structure and allocation of authority 
which we used as a basis for discussion in developing the 
Massachusetts sentencing proposals. It was prepared by 
Professor Charles Fried of the Harvard Law School. 

3, In addition to the issues raised in the draft sections 
and in Professor Fried 1 s memorandum, I would like to discuss a 
proposal which would be designed to eliminate what many 
(including Ward Murphy) would agree to be the most 
counterproductive of all ·criminal sentences, namely, 
those that entail a period of less than a year during which 
no ~seful educational, rehabilitative, or vocational program 
is undertaken. The proposal would involve continuing 
the state prison or the correctional centers as the places 
where sentences are served which are for more than one year. 
But other sentences which include imprisonment would be 
either: (1) limited to thirty days; or (2) limited to ten 
days, if imposed as the initial part of a period of pro-
bation; or (3) served on weekends, or at night, for a period 
up to three months. I have recently received some 
statistics. E1om Miss Rary which I hope to be able to review 
before the meeting in order to get some estimate for us 
of what the impact of such a proposal might be. 
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',A LLOCA'rION OF AU'rl :ORI TY IN s EN'L'l•,J..,...: ~ :~G 

I. Summary .o 7 Recommennations 

A. Authority to determine the sentence should be vested in 
the trial judge, within statutory limits, and not in the jury, nor 
does it seem necessary to create a special sentencing board to 
perform the sentencing determination function. 

B. Once the decision is made to sentence an offender to a 
correctional institution,the parole board should in less serious cases 
have authority to release the prisoner at any time beforr. the 
expiration of the maximum term set by the court. ti§Gffid;S'l/fJWl!\#iffilt 
~ The prisoner should be released by the parole board when 
he has met certain standards of rehabilitation set for him by the 
correctional authorities. ~~ No minimum sentence 
should be imposed either by ti1e legislature or by the judge~ unless 
special need dictates imposition of a minimum term. C~1Z'ru'.f~ 

c. In the more serious cases, that is Class A and B felonic~, 
the trial judge should, within statutory limits, have the authorjty 
to set a minimum sentence limiting a right to parole/ when such 
a sentence is deemed necessary for the safety and re~ssurance of 
the public. 

D. Maximum terms of commitment for all classes of crimes 
should be designated by th~legislature, as with Model Penal Code. 
[,7:;:,;z;,;~~2iSG!l1W,t~\.;:.:;;;;,;~Fa contrary to the Model Penal Code, how-'
ever, it seems desirable that the judge should have the authority 
to set the maximum at a lesser term. The maximum term set by 
the Code should be considered the term for the worst type of 
offendef within a given class of crime. Therefore, for ~ffenders 
not of this worst type, the maximum term set lly the court accordingly 
is less than the statutory maximum. 

E. All good time provisions are omitted, ar,d should be 
repealed. C7·'1~'.'~~"~;;•;~,t1''.1~f;$£i~ Insofar a E; such provisions created 

c....J......i..,..,..!,.lt\.,~~: .. ~ 

earlier parole eligibilit½ they are ir~pplicable in a scheme where 
all offenders are eligible for parole at any time. And the use of 
such good time to shorten the maximum term would be inappropriate. 

JI. Who Should Sentence? 

A. Jury Sentencing 

Although ~leven states provide for jury sentencing iri non
caoita.1 cases,•i!J.~t. do,::~~~ ;1ot se,~rn n<.:;ccr~r;iJ.rv to r-:rin;ir:c'r ~-.11::; :--,:1_t 0 ·~,c:t-~-,-

~- JI ~ 

at length 1 for the arguments against )Ury sentencing arc quite 
persuasive. 
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Those who favor jury sent(;ncing c.rgue first that ·just as 
juries represent the community's idea oi justice, so also ouqht 
they to represent the community's ide;:::is of what punishment shoitld 
be noted._1_/ Other worthy arguments for jury sentencing have 
been summarized in Belts, Jury Sentencing 2 N.P.P.A.J._ 369, 370 
(1956): 

1. The anonymity of jurors makes them less subject to 
the pressures of public feelings and opinion than the elected 
judge, who must seek popular favor at the next election. 

2. The brief tenure of the jury makes corruption er 
improper influence especially difficult. 

3. Jury fixed punishment diminishes popular distrust 
of official justice. 

Many rsbuttals could be made to these propositionsr however it 

2. 

seems more appropriate to simply summarize the arguments against 
jury sentencing. "The pr incipa 1 objection to sentencing by juries 
is that the transitory nature of jury service virtually precludes 
rat iona 1 sentencing. 11 

__ 2_/ Indi vidua li.zed sentencinq is a job 
£or Pxperts, and juries do not have the opportunity to develop 
expertise in this extremely complex urea. This is clearly the most 
'aamning argument ngainst jury sentencinq. Further, a jury 
might be inclined to resolve doubt as to quilt by compromisinq 
on a light sentence, and unless the law provides for separate 
hearings on guilt and sentence, defense co1Jnsel may be put in 
the .-awkward position of .,11:guing that his client is not guilty, 
but if he is, he should receive a lighc sentence. Also, a sen
tencing decision shou~j ~e based on complete jnformation about the 
defendant himself1 as w<-~11 as l~is offense. Much of this infor
mation is properly inadrn:i.ssjble on the question of guilt, and its 
admission on the question nf sentence,when the jury considers 
both issues simultaneousl½ reay be highly prejudicial to the de
fendant. 3 / 

B. Board Sentenci r.q; The P.r,.)blE:.!m c,f Disparity of Sentences. 

It is possible to have a board of ~xperts on sentencing and 
corrections aryaointed ~v ti1e executive to determin2 the disposition 

•• L -

of a 11 conv'ic ted off E:nd,.:!t'S. l'he r euson f 0.c su<_J"(JeS i: L1g that th-2 
sentencing ~uthority ought to be shifted from the judge to a 

• 
111 

• h ' ~ • • 1 ' • h 1 t 1 • t special bo.1
1
fd 1.s t rtt ]UC11.c1c'I sencP.nc1ncr . as ~:~su - 1~r 1.n ar.ea. 
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sentencing disparity. This is n~t to say that all sentences 
for the same crime should be irtentical, for this would be 
contrary to the basic modern ~)rinciple of "individualization" 
of sentencing. The problem ~f disparity arises from the impo
sition of unequal sentences for the same offense, or offenses of 
comparable seriousness without any reasonable basis. Th~ 
President's Commission of Law Enforcement and Adrninistration 
of Justice Task Force Rep0rt on the Courts presents numerous 
examples of unjustified. disparity in sentences. 

3. 

A study that highlights the problem is the result. of the 
workshop sessions at the Federal Institute on Disparity of ~entence: 

"The judges were given sets of facts fo:c several ofrenses 
and offenders and were asked what sentences they would have 
imposed. One case involved a 51-year-old man with no criminal 
record who pleaded guilty to evading $4,945 in taxes. At the 
time of his conviction he had a net worth in excess of $200,000, 
and had paid the full principal and interest on the taxes 
owed to the Government. Of the 54 judges who respo_nded, 3 judges 
voted for a fine only; 23 judges voted for probation (some wit~ 
a fine); 28 judges voted for prison terms ranging from less 
than l year to 5 years (some with a fine). In a bank robbery 
case the sentences ranged from probation to prison terms of 
from 5 to 20 years." 4 / 

The Task Force Report notes further that disparity of ser1-

tences can undercut the rehabilitation of the p:cisoner,,who feels 
that he is the victim of a judge Is prejudices . _ _2.__/ 'I'he problem 
of disparity in sentences remains and grows llecausR different 
judges have different attitudes about the purposes and goals in 
sentencing. As long as there are different judges for different 
offenders 1 there is going to be a problem of disparity of sentences. 
Thus, a sentencing board authorized to dispose of all convicted 
offenders within a given judicial district seems a reasonable 
alternative to judj.cial sentencing. 

Surprisingly enough, not much is wri.tten c1bout such board 
sentencing. Most attention focuses on the California 2nd 
Washington board sentencing approaches 1 where the board only 
determines th~, maximum and minimum terms onc::3 the offender ha::.:; 
been sentenced to prison. Such a system only partially meets 
the disparity 1iproblem. Greatet· unifonni."c:y in L2ngth of sentences 

'· ' . (. ~ . 
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i. 

case probation, a suspended sentencP or a fin~ may be a more 
suitable disposition than imprisonment; ::here~ore only a board 
which has complete authority to imf~se w~atever sentence it 

4. 

feels is suitable, within leqislativE limits, is likely to bring 
about uniformity of sentencing within a given district. A collec
tive judgment of social sciientists, jurists, and psychiatrists 
based on a detailed pr@.Be~tence report of the prinoner, his 
problems, and the circumstances of the crime for which he was 
convicted certainly has its appeal for those concerned with 
bringing about a more evenhanded administration of the criminal 
law. 

The most likely criticism of such a system of sentencing 
would be the greater expense involved. In order to get a 

-~ well qualified board, substantial salaries would have to be 
. offered. Further expense wouy::1-a-r:ise.___ir~p.:c_g~~i~ling sufficient 
documentation for each case---~-12.f..E,B<",ntence repor:"t.p and tran--
scr ipts of th!:,_._:t.tia 1) . 

1
, ,_)., 

0 
.... ~1- .l'Jl,,.__.~- - -------- _ _j ~ 

----- ' \ •• , ' \ " ' \ 

A more legally-rooted argument aqa inst boa rd sentenc Llg, 
based on fear that due process notions would be relaxed under 
such a system, obtains in a note in 81 Harvard Law Review 821: 

"It seems basic to a sc:1eme of I ordt~r.ed liberty, ' thu t 
wher1_~ver organized society undertakes to impose punitive physical 
restraint_ on an individual, it should do so only by nigular: 
procedures, ~~ablis~9_Lo __ _;J-9vc1nce. And these procecl•ires shcu 1.d 
be carried ~'f!-t'irTae·r the aegis of a =iudqe; that is, of an official 
equipped b} ,tra':l.1.1:\Jlg e:md professional txadition to Wl'"i~ih con
flicting interests and evidence witb. even•-hanoed d,:::.~tachment and 
to reach judgments in particular cafJes." 

This due process theme paints a hiahly idealized portrait 
of thA typical trial judge. The ability of mHny t~ial jurlq0s to 
apply c::i sense of "evenhanded detachrn•~nt" is at best quentionable1 

considering Howard James' survey of various trial courts across 
the United States. __ 6_/ 

Furthermore, it does not seem too difficult to write 
certain notions of due process into n sentencing board statute: 
Defendants would obviously l1ave :r ighi::.s to counse1

1 

r:rnd a forri:la l. • 

hearing could be employed. 

' '' l 1 · ' ' 1 1 ' ' • t ' Were 
1
;i.t poss1o_e t 1at a sta·..:.u ~(:: C'.~1.:..:,,)_,._i::;ru.;iq d ,3en enc.1.nq 

board would be acceptable, then that ·would be oux recq~u-nencld t ion, 
but one m~w expect that, bBcause cf the qrcat exDens~ invol~~a 

l I \.,' 
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proposal would stand little chance of be\ing enacted into 
law.'.: ·,, ., . \ 

It therefore remains for us to endorse the alternative of 
judicial sentencing, but with certain recommendations for 
improvements. The Task Force Report on the Courts urges use 
of sentencing councils and appellate review of sentences to 
bring about greater uniformity of sentences. It may be worth
while to write either provision into the co~e. Criticisms of 
appellate review of sentences have developed over many years, 
but opposition to sentencing cou~cils may not be so great. The 
sentencing council also seems a practical method for attacking 
the problem of unwarranted disparity of sentences without greatly 
in~reasing costs. As the Task Force Report notes, Sentencing 
Councils used in the Federal District Courts have at least. 

5. 

"tended to repress the imposition of exce:01sively severe or lenient 
sentences. 11 _ _]_/ We recoimner.d co1nbining them:~ alternatives 
through proposals fo:c r;c~vis ion :i.n the sentencing courts and for 
appellate review by a specially established Appel.late Division 
of the Superior Court. 

III. Sentence Structure and Judicial Di.scretion 

A. Maximum 'l'erms 

Should the maximum term of a sentence of confinement be 
fixed by the legislature for all offensei:1 within a given class 
of crimes or, on the other hand, should the sentenci~g judge 
be author: ized to fix the mc1ximum terrn within a legislatively 
prescr if.led range? 'l'he forme1· a lte:r.na ti ve is proposed by-- the 
Model Penal Code; the latter by the Hoclel Sentencing Act. The 
arguments advanced are: 

1. For Maximum Fixed bv the Leqislature. --"----------- --- -
The arguments favoring legislatively fixed maxima with no 

judicial discretion can be survnarized thus: __ LJ 

(a) 
sentencing. 
crimes would 

'l'his system would aid in achic~ving 1..miformi ty in 
All convicted offenders within a g3.ven class of 
have the same maximum sentence. In part at least, 

the problem of c.ispa1:ity of :3cn:tf.:,nce:::; irJ :really in an off.ender's 
I/ ~ 

subjective evaluation of his sen'i:.encG., If l1e ci20rns his sentence 
more severe th~n that of another convicted for the same type of 
c'r"•i,.n0 hi 0 "' 0 ·-· ii•·t-·,··r-1· r·:-,..·,., ~;:f ncl':1'.: ·cp,'·!,:{1):i lit:11::'.io,.,. 'l'herefore it 
rr·l:~,'-b~: ;,~_,;•1-~: ,J_i./_:,; .... ~•.-.~~·,· ... • ... ·_· 

uJ ..__ 0_ l....v::."- ~ •. ~ _ .. c :·_j.,. .. ,JJ.C.~\: 1.:~~.: l:C1f 1:~ ·;•~:: d.___£~.i~:__; C~·/{::C; CJf CL~iH1(-:; }·i,.:_-1\/r:_~ 
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the same maximum term, particularly as fow will serve out 
their maximum terms but will bs ~eleased once certain rehabili
tation standards are met. 

(b) The 1.egis la ti ve ly fixed maxi'fi1um. t2:rm properly 
makes the parole board responsible fo~ determining release tin,e. 
The trial judge is inequipped to so decide, for such necessary 
information as the nature of the offender 1 s institutionAl 
adjustment may then be unaYailable. Assessment of the risk a 
particular offender presenc..s can best be n12JJ1:3 frorn hindsicJht 
based in examination and diagnosis over ti0e. 

6. 

(c) Rubin and other opponents of a system of legislative
ly fixed maximum terms argue tha;: lorigeX' dfftent:i.on pBriodG will 
result because parole boards l.or)L +:o an oi::'FenC::er '•_; maxunum term 
in determining release time. They ft:21-::3 maximum i:e:r:mG would 
generally be much high8r under fo:Ls 13y~:;ec::rn :_hen '.J.n:-\;,:),: a eyst,::c;~, 
where the judge could grant a lm,,ier: nwx:iLlG"tll te:n:n ,·'ecmed ~•Jcir-cante,1 
by the circumstances of the cri:nc o;: th1:: -:;h2°.1·c1ccc:1'. c,:f the cffenci:'! 1~, 

Proponents of the legislatively fi,;:ed mdx:LntiJrn tE-!r:si'< counter that 
since a fixed maximum tern\ e.icp:r.·e.'J:C;,:,'5 a ,, i'.::1t,,.tc::i'ry _i~:'.(igment of 

how a given clas's I s worst offende:c shou1d be 1:.reat-.e\"3, par·ole 
authorities feel less restraint than 1., 1hen ti JllCCJ(;: pu:q_:iortedly 
tailored the maximum to the particular offe:,nd,-:;;1·. 11 '1.'he parole 
authorities would thus be enccu.:r:ag2d ,, cc.:>"•:';(·• oJ.:f,:·nde.rs on thtc! 

basis of present condition, rath2:r t:hnn i1tl-,imid::1 tee~ by v.1hat c2.r. 
only be a judicial guess of fut:ur•.'-! co,1d1, i (;.,,, " ... \~./ f'u:rthi~;r:, 
P~ul W. Tappan has attempted to ,;;he-,,.; f"i:on1 st.a c:ist.iu:; on s,'!rt2.nce::; 

and actual terms served that ''neit the :_;:;,1t1.'.tc,:::··y detc!t'r,1Ln:2t.jon 

of maximum terms nor highc:c ma:x:iI:tlJHl -:-::,r· l:'. 1.:}'.·c:'l\\,C;,:•:.v~:'io • ,, rh::'C,S:3-

sarily result in a lonqer· dn1.·a.ci_on o.r .L r·.i.:-.::,~,rn.-_,,r,,t. "~ __ 10 __ / Ec ... 1 -· 

ever Rubin asserts that "static.;tic;s :::• .:,,,· l«~ t.,:: ;:,ar0J.e '.:)o,::e:r:6. 
keeps a man in the institution and twcl(: 1:· 

the maximum term imposed is lon<.Jer.. 11 

on statistics remains unresolved. 

(a) The proponents of court fi 

:,,upc2:rv :i. .:; ion. long•-?.!r if 
Th2 argument b2~ed 

first, that sentences a1:e now too loncJ r l~bJ. t 1yu1:: c.rVJ'-'~d inc't ,7 ,::c.ii:<',

tion is ,inconsistent with rehnbi:t:L::.:,t:i.r:1n, nd cl•,~-1·:: 3.1:: i'":; t'c,::-cr,,~
fore; desirable to give the trial judge! p1.s.~•c;t' t.o i.'Lc U10 !l,~,)~.bt,ilC, 

term, within the statutory limit, td nee ~:hi.::.: will. ,f-c',nera lly 
.,... "-~'. 1· ! (jJ,,l . l , , ; . . . . ..- .. -. -. ,. . , .... ~,,, .,__;-, Ll C ~!(W l ..J,_ ',. _ _; "" '~ .c :_J ;, : i \. .. :.. l ( Ei :: : 
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(b) ·ro counter the 2.rgument presrntec1 under 1 (a) 
above the proponents of judicial discretion in setting maximum 
terms argue that ,·mile a legislatively fixed maximum term may 
assure uniformity of sentence in relation to the offense, it 
does not necessarily insure consistency between the sentence 
and the actual conduct of the offender. 12 / 

(c) In countering the argument presented under l(b) 
above the proponents of judicial discretion argue that parole 
boards may not in fact be in a better position than judges to 
assess the offender's readiness to return to society. Despite 
a possible timing advantage, unless the state's correction 
and parole facilities are highly developed 1 the parole board will 
be unable to make an adequately informed decision. 

There is the further question of the inclination of the 
parole board to release a prisoner who may in fact be rehabili
tated (disregarding for a moment the relativeness of that term) 
at an early time, i~~~!..' long before the statutory maximum term 
is reached. Professor Kadish has observed that there is an 
11 inevitable pressure upon agencies responsible for release to 
avoid making favorable discretionary judgments where they have 
to face the consequences of public chastisement in the event of 
further criminal acts by the person released. 11 ..J:.lj' In addition, 
the fact that judicial sentencing occur3 in open court following 
an opportunity to present a case with the assistance of an 
attorney "affords a visibility to the process which is normally 
absent before parole authorities as well as greater procedural 
protecti,on. 11 14 / .., 

(d) Professors Oh:_in and Remington express a further 
rationale for judicial discretion. They argue that where the 
judge lacks discr·etion in sentencing, a guilty plea must 
comrnand a different concession. More plea bargaining with the 
prosecutor to reduce charges will result. Thus, the system of 
legislatively fixed maximum terms rests discretion as to length 
of incarceration not in the parole board, but in the prosecutor. 

7. 

Only with the certain knowledge that this state's correction
al and parole facilities would rise to the highest level of 
development and independence and that highly qualified social 
scientists and 1other experts in fields of parole and corrections 
would constitute the pcirole board, would this memorandum favor 
the Model Pena ll1 Code system for maximum terms. However, fearing 
l'··.1·1'··'' .. L•. c·: .l.l • lliJ • • • , • • • • • • • ~ .. u ~ t~l-_1,it~1 L,'.iffl✓- :.: •.. :t.>'I_JJ.1. :i__-,>.,-,.~1..:- 1• ;"11:c"_n_ 1 .. l .. __ ,_;_- -:ldc.,-- 1_;~~-:::~1<) rC)CJ 1dU 1

~:i1 t.JJ:~e 

in prison, we deem it mare conducive to guar5nteeing due process 
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that the trial judge have c:,uthority to set a maximum term 
lower than the statutory maximum term. 

B. Minimum Terms 

There are three questions regarding minimum terms: (1) Shaul 
there be any minimum term at all; (2) Should the legislature set 
a minimum term for all crimes; or (3) Should the trial judge 
set the minimum tenn? Arguments of those favoring an affirmatiVE 
response to the first and either of the two latter questions 
merge somewhat, so we shall consider them first: 

1. For Statutorily and Judicially Set Minimum Terms 

Arguments favoring minimum terms can be summarized thus: 

(a) The argument most commonly advanced favoring a 
minimum term stresses connnunity reassurance. Since the basic 
purpose of ihe criminal law is protection of the public, the 
public must be reassiured that this purpose is being carried 
out 1 and that offenders against society's laws will be incar
cerated for at least a minimum period. 

(b) Minimum terms are necessary, it is argued, to 
provide guidelines for the parole board. "Effective sentencing 
and parole policy--requkes a nicely balanced distribution of 
authority between the legislature, the courts, and the paroling 
agency. . . . 11 15 / While such a balancing most likely places 

_,primary sentencing discre::ion in the parole board, it should 
also offer visible guidance for exercising such discretion. 

(c) Such are the major arguments favoring minimum 
terms generally. Backers of the Model Penal Code argue that 
a legislatively fixed one year minimum is an institutional 
necessity for all sentences of imprisonment, in order for any 
valid correctional program to have a meaningful chance to 
operate~ 

(d) Statutory minimum sentences of longer than one year 
have been imposed because it has been thought that such sentences 
would have a deterrent effect on potential offenders. 

(e) The claim of a deterrent effect also arises in 
advocac7 of judicially imposed minimum sentences.· The comments 
t r) ·'-'r"E:' 1_llknc"1p'l Pi:,·q· ·1 r•(·,J,:,, Ci·:, LY7 'i'-''" 0 ··-L -:•'n;:,'l- '·'c·1" "('rq,·,-··L- c. uul :-,:,. Li. --

1
,.,.,__ ~ .__,~ - -,.&. ..._,(-• \._.v t,,., :._:}-' o L ,_-,~_.,t; .... J. L. '--' /. . .,,.. • I .. L,. ·""'..,J -1...3,.. --

some control of the minimum, mainly for deterrent purposes and 
especially in dealing with the gravest crimes, where the deterren 

factor normally looms largest at the time of sentencir.g." 

-~i 
-~r~i 

:tftt 
Jtii&~) 
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9. 

2. For No minimum Terms 

(a) Challenging l(d) and (e), opponents of a minimum 
term assert that deterrence is primarily the product of effective 
law enforcement rather than of the sentencing or punishment system._i§_. 

(b) Against claims that the correctional system needs 
a statutory minimum to assure a chance of operation, opponents 
counter. that such a system fixes the judge with a wide gap in 
his sentencing options. Denying him the choice of imposing 
a sentence between probation and a year's imprisonment either 
will force a sentence upon an offender stiffer than is appropriate 
or will generate a sentence upon an offender milder than is 
deserved and may in fact be required. 

(c) The primary argument of advocates of no minimum 
terms is that an offende~ should be released once fit to rejoin 
society. Sol Rubin, an aggressj_ve foe of minimum terms, asserts 
that "one of the truly destructive elements in sentencing is the 
existence of minimum terms .... Parole boards need power to 
release when they see fit according to the adjustment of the 
individual." 17 / "If the purpose of sentencing is rehabilita
tion and public protection, or rehabilitatio~ protection, the 
minimum term is an anachronism. 11

_~/ 

Rubin cites Warden Harry G. Tinsley of the Colorado State 
Penitentiary, noting that a prisoner who gets a minimum term 
which through good behavior alone will comprise practically the 
extent of his imprisonment may never recognize the existence 
of his problems. He can, in due time, earn his release, with 
his attitudes and self-awareness unchanged. 19 / 

Might we not prefer to ~dvise him: Your problem seems to 
be in this particular area. Here is what we recommend that you 
do about it .... We will provide the facilities, the encourage~ 
ment, and the help .... You will have to accomplish certain· 
things; you will have to improve yourself academically, or you 
will have to attain certain vocational skills, or you will have 
to learn to get along with othe~ people and to respect other 
people's rights , privileges, and property. When you have 
demonstrated 1~hat you can do thist you will be in a position to 
be consid-c",:;;:'ei:jll, i~(1.L' :2cL:.:c~ on. 1~:z,:cc,l.c,:. 
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"It seems self-evident thaL t.:12 prisoner who is not marki: 
time during the mandatory minimum b~rm, but who is aware that : 
may be re leased as he improves must think about his behavior nc 
merely the calendar." _1..Q_/ 

' 

The arguments rejecting minimum terms seem persuasive for 
great number of less serious cases. In the context of Tinsley• 
and Rubin 1 s analyses of how a correctional system could and she 
work, a mandatory minimum sentence obviously distracts the pris 
and hinders those people working towards his rehabilitation. c 
the other hand 1 in the most serious crimes, public outrage and de 
for assurance of public safety may be such that a sentence whic 
in effect allows parole at any time might be simply unacceptabl 
For this reason in Section 4 we allow the judge to set a mini1 

s~ntence, within statutory limits. By Section , however, 
the court is empowered to revise this limit on petition of the 
Board of Parole. 

IV. Resolution in Other Jurisdi~tions 

All nine recent revisions studied for comparison provided 
generally for judicial, rather than board or jury sentencing. 
Only two -- Hawaii and Michigan* -- denied judges discretion in 
setting the maximum term for indeterminate sentences. Hawaii, 
Michigan, Vermont and Minnesota set no minimum sentence, and all 
parole at any time. The draft Federal code allows minimum sente 
only for Class A and B felonies, and then only where the judge 
affirmatively acts to impose a minimum. This is the proposal 
we put forward in this draft. All nine jurisdictions except 
California and Michigan require uniforrn defini~e terms for mis
demeanants (i.e., prohibit the setting of minima and maxima as 
with indeterminate terms). 

* Both are draft proposals. 
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July 10, 19?2 
July 20, 1972 meeting 

TITLE D2 SUB:='TAN'l1IVE C.FFENSES 

Chapter 21. Offenses of General Applicability 

Section 1. Conspiracy 

1. A person is guilty of conspiracy if 0 with the intent 

that conduct be perforrnc:;cl which D in fact 0 vvoulcl conr:ti tute a 

crime or crimeo 11 he agree □ with one or more others to engage 

in or cause the performance of such conduct. 

2. If a person knowsD or could expec·t 9 th orw with v1hom 

he agrees h8.G agreed or vd 11 agree with a third perBon to effect 

the rrnme objective II he Ghall be deemed to have agreed with the 

third person 9 whether or not h knciwf1 the identity of the third 

J. A per:::rnn who consp es to cornmi t more thrm onf' crime 1.s 

guilty of only one consDi1~cy if the crimes are the objeet o: the 

s2me ri nemcnt or contirnious consp relr1tion ip. 

,~. No person may be onvicted of conspi 

crime~ oiher than a class A felony, unless it is 

to commit a 

e d and proved 

that he~ or one with whom he c ired~ took a □ ubstantial step 

towa:cd commission of the crim(::" A subr3tantial step l any conduct 

which is strongly corroborative of the firmnes □ of the actor 0 s 

intent to complete the coMnission of the crime. 

5. Accomplice liability for offenses committed in furtherance 

of the conspiracy is to be dt;terrniri.ed by the provisions of section 

-· of chc:i.pter - • 

6e For the purpose of determining the period of limitations 

under section - of chapter -: 

Ao A con;.::'.piracy ;:,h::111 be deemed to continuo until tlv:: 



July 1 O ~ 19'? 2 

criminal conduct which is 1 

defend 

tratFJd or is abandoned by the 

and by thor_ie with whom he conE,:[)irccL For purposet3 of 

this subsection, the object of the conspiracy includes e cape 

:frow tho scEn1c, of the criwG, dis ibution of tlHJ fruitfJ o:f th8 

crime, and measurer;@ oth0r than silence=:, for l 
. 

CO:nCCcL.:Lns the co 

rnrnission of the crime or the identity of i 

D. Such nment it~ presurn c1 if no Dubstantial 

step toward comrnh,sion of the criirw v as defined in subsection 

li,, is takc~n ,luring the applica1J1 e periocl of limitations. 

If a per::wn abandonr1 the agceernent, the conspiracy 

terrnina.t(°!D as to him only when i ( i) he informc, a ls.v,1 Pnforcc-:mcmt 

officer of the existence of the conspiracy and of hiu p8rticipa 

tion therein, or (ii) he advhrnrc; those with whom he coll::;pired of 

his abandonment. The defendant shall prov a defense under (ii) 

by a pre:,ponde:canco of the Gvidence. 

7" It iB no clE=Jfense to p::·osecution under this rc;ection that 

the perr:rnn with whom the defcmdaJ:1t is alleged to have conspired 

har, been acquitted@ has no·c lH3en prosecuted or convict(.:;u_ & has bc0en 

convicted of a d:i_ffc:)rent offense O or hi iwmune from or othervd.c;o 

not subject Lu prosecu·Liono 

8. It is a defense to prosecution under ·this section that 9 

had the objective of ·the conspiracy been achievcJ, the defendant 

would have been innr1lJne from liability undcff 

offense O or o.s an accornplicG under f.:section 

e law defining the 

of chapter ·- • 

9. Con:=;plracy :'Ls an offN1se classified a.s oncl grade lc)f:!:0; 

serious than the clas ification of the most cwrlous crime which 
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is its object, e;(cept that a conspir·acy to commit a class B mis· 

demec1nor i::i R class B misdemeanor. 

COMMENT 

Source1 This section follows ·Lhe pat·Lern of ·the Model Penal Code 

ill 5. 03, the Massachusetti:; Criminal Code chapter 26 3 ~1!,8 0 and the 

~ederal Criminal Code ~1004. 

Current Maine Law i There a:re two Maine conspi:cacy statutes, Title 
('."4 ,--. 

17 g§951, 952. Section 951 provides~ 

If 2 or more perrrnns conspire ancl agree together II with the

fraudulent or malicious intent wrongfully and wickedly to 

injurf:? the person, charac te;'.' i business o:c property of anoth c-::r i 

or :for one or mu:ce of them to sell intoxicating liquor in 

this State in violation of law to one or more of the others; o:c 

·to do any illegal act injurious to the public tradeD health 9 

morc:-ils 9 police or adrninistration of public justice; or to 

commit 8_ crime punishable by imprisonment in the f~tate Prison~ 

they are guilty of conspiracy. F:very such offrmder and every 

per~rnn convicted of conspiracy at common law sh8.ll be punisheu 

by a :f i:ne of not more tha;1 $1 ii 000 or by imprisonment for not 

more than 10 years. 

Section 95? is more specialized1 

If 2 or more pen:rnns conspire and agree together, with intent 

falsoly, fraudulently and maliciously to cc:1usc~ anothc,r person 

to be indicted or in any way prosecuted for an offense of 

whicl1 he is innocent!) whet11en· he is prosc:icuted or not 0 they are 

guilty of a conspiracy, c:ind ectch f3hall be punished by a fine 

of :not more than $1 9 000 or by irnprisonwe11t for not rnorE:: than 

5 years$ 

Thcjre are severa1 important thing~:; about these statutes Etnd 

the c~1 ses that have interpreted thEYrn~ Like the conDpiracy offense 
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at common law~ the object of the coru:lpi:r:atoria.l eement ls not 

limited to the commission of crimosi; T110,:,e who agr<H:: to do r::ionH:)thing 

deemed "injurious to the public trade 9 health ll morals w, etc@ arc~ 

..:;quallly as guilty as those who conspi:ce to rob a bank. State Vw 

135 Me. Similarly 9 there:: ir.:; no 

requirmn(~nt that any action be t~:i.ken pursuant to the agreement i thE.' 

mere formulation o:f the a.groernent constitutes an offcn:::;e. State v,, 

Pooler, 141 Me~ 274 1 43 A.2d J5J (1945); State v~ Vetrano, 121 Me. 

368 0 117 As 460 (1923). Under the section 951 offense, it is poLlsible 

for a per;:rnn to rGceive a ;norG severe punic::hrnent as a conspiu:rtor than 

is provided for in Y'EJgard to th,:! crime which was contemplated by his 

agreement. State Va Poolerj suprae 

The Draft: The draft changes Maine law in r::orne rer=.:pects ~ anc1 provic1E-3s 

rules in frnme circtrnrn tances which are not novv covered b;y the law. 

The ms jor change wrought by subsection 1 is to lirni t the~ offE,W-3(? 

to agreements which contemplate the co:mmiss ion of a crime w Thi::.; iE; 

in keepir1g with the trend set by the Model Penal Code and followed by 

most other· penal law revisionr,. MaEisachusetts is contra, propo:::.iing 

that; ''the defendant knows Lthe conductJ to be DUbr:;tantially an(1. 

clearly unlawful, antl likely to cause such significant harm to an 

individual or to the general public as to be seriously contrary to 

thE, public int<➔reste" Such conduct stands 9 with crimes 8 as the posr::: 

ible object of a criminal corn3piracy © The difficulty with the Ma::-::=>~ 

achusetts proposal isll however 0 that it is difficult 0 if not impo s

:ible 9 to find cornluct that fits this formulation that does not 8 at 

the sanH'l time 8 eons ti tute a crlme .. 

The phrase "in fact 11 is designed to SE,ttle a problem which has 

arisen about the conspiracy offense, namely 6 doeD it make any di:fferEmcc:i 
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that the defendant does not know that what he agree::; to is a crime? 

Th El ansvrer provided here O a:nd ir1 the other code~:::::, is No. 

Subsection 2 prov ide::c; a rule for r1till another- fuzz,y aspect of 

conEipiracy at common law~ and under such. otatuteG as now 8Te in force 

in Maine f) This relates to the scope of tht3 con:Jpiracy and t1H:.? watter 

of who is a con::,pirato:c VJith whome Trw problem arh.:es in many con•• 

texts, but the narcotics situation is a rGady illu:::;tration~ The 

r~,treet ptu1h2r who buys from h:ti::.; :1upplier, lmovdng that the latter is 

invo1VE-)d in an agreement with a third party ::wurce ~ becomes a con~· 

spirator with such a third party, even if he doet.i not know who he 

Subsection 3, too, is a commonly found provision designecl to 

r1ottle the question of how many offenser::i are committed when. the 

agreement among the conspirators relates to more than one crime® 

The rule that only one conspiracy results in such circumstances 

does notf of course, prevent mul:tiple criminal liability if the 

criminal objects of the agreement are achie·,.red,, 

Subsection I~ changes the common law rule that has prevailed in 

Maine to the effect th,1t no overt act if.:.; rE:quirc:~d :for the conspiracy 

to constitute an offense. State v, Chick, 263 A02d 71 (Mee 1970). 

The ovm'."t act rcquiremr.mt th,1t has long prevailed in :federal law, and 

has been carriel1 forward in the propoS€:cl Federal Crimin.al Code" is 

providc:d :for in a rnocU:f:tcd :form by subsection 11-e The moc1Lficatlon 

is in the direction ®f rcqu:1.r-l.ng mrrro than :has traditionD.lly been 

rweded to :Jatiufy the federal ovEirt act requiroment~ The drafts•= 

mon of the .Federal Code r£?cognize thi:3 diff icult;y· 0 for in th1~ 

comment to the conspiracy c::tatute it is noted that r "the act need 
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not confsti tu 

attempt,.a©©An alternative to the t would be to adopt tho 

stantial step requ on the theory that otherwisr:: the act 

roay b innocent in itself anJ not par·ticularly corroborative of 

the existence of a conspiracy,." The appraisal of the proposed 

Federal Cod by the American Civil Liberties Union incluQes1 

An overt act h1 requ d to p:cov,3 the firmncsE! of the intent. 

Unfo:ctunately, thiG act ean b vir·tually neglig:i.ble, indic 

ativE: of absolutely nothing. It thE;refcn:-rj offerr,1 no :.coliablo 

indiration of the c1angor to the community 9 :for trrn act c,,n1 bn 

vc;ry far indef":d from actually trying to ar;hievc the unlav"ful 

objectlvee 

It woulcl be more appropriatc3 to insi:::Jt that the overt act 

roprc ent a Gub:::rtant r:1tep toward consummation. The ComnH:nt 

:cecognizes thic shortcomlng of the _propo ed p:covisiun and 

ra:U:Jes trH3 possibility of such a requiremerrLe 

Te:3tirnony of The Arrwrican Civil Liberti s Union Defor·e the 

Seiiat0 Subcornmittt:)e on CrhLinal Law 2nd Procedure:::; on the 

F:Lnal Report of the National Commisrsion on Reform of eral 

Cz·iri~inal , March 21 1 1972 at Pe 57m 

The General Provisions of' the proposed criminal code will in·, 

elude rt1.l(:S for ue::ter·mlnir1g when one 1::ierfJon l(\ay be held cr:b1dnally 

:Liable for the criminal conduct of another·. Subsection 5 says that 

a com:rpi:cato:c is to be helu respomd.ble :for the Cl' imes of hh; c:o= 

conr,;pirator :pursmant to :c:uch rules. 

,_ . G , . • • Subsec·t..ion. • como:uws provisions om the lV!aGflachusettc and 

Federa1 codes in deter:min.ing how to compute the running of the 

[d;atute of lim.itatlons in regar<J to consph:·aoy offEmse:-:;. 
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Subsection 7 proposef:., t<) chang(: the present lcrw in Maine 9 as 

it appears ln State v,, Breau~ 222 A a2cl 77l} (Me. 1966). In that 

case, it~ D~ and C were jointly tried for conspiracy. ThG confessions 

of A and B VH;re introduccicl in order to establh;h the coxu,p cy. 

But since A and I3 had not been advised of the:i.:c const:i.tut:i.onal :eights 

• 1- • 0 f .. prior ·co giving "Gile confesr::i ions~ they were grantl3d a directed acquittal. 

The conviction of C war, reversed on appeal by the Supreme Judicial 

Court on the grounds that it was n~t possible to convict only yne 

conspirator 0 the court remarking that "he could not conspire with 

hLnself." Subsection 7 would convict him despite this. Since he had 

done cverythdng prohibited by the penal law 0 there is every reason 

to hold him accountable. l[is responsibility is especially attract

ive under the circmnstances of Breau where the acquittal of his 

fellows was based on tainted proof that the conspiracy in fact had 

taken place 9 rathe:c than on any suggestitHl that there had beEin no 

criminal agreement. 

Subsecticw.t 8 dEials with El sornc:::what converse rsi tuation ~ the 

defendant who satisfies all the ements of the offeru'.38 iu ~ norn,theless 9 

not to be held liableD The under person in a statutory rape case, 

for example II may technically b':-3Com~i a conspirator 'by agreeing to the 

prohibited relations 0 but as the victim to be protectedv she would 

not be criminally liable? 11 and th is sulrnection insures thctt this 

protection extends to the conspir·atorial rAlationship as well. 
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~.
1PJ'LE D2 :3UBSTANTIVE OFFENSE~ 

Section 2 * l\.tten1pt 

t. /1, per·son is guilty of c:ciniinal attempt if 9 acting vd th 

thc:1 kind of culpability r-c_?.quirr•~d for coll1111irwion of a r!r-ime, a11cJ 

toward it[: cornrnlsrdon. A rrnb:1tr-1ntial step is n.ny conduct whlch 

is strongli corroborative of' the firmn(~SG of thG actor~s intent 

to cmnplete the cornmisGion of the crime o 

it v1as lrnpor::it:dble to comwi t the crime which the" d,':!f end ant a:ttemptc➔ cl 0 

provided that it could have been connnittod had the factual and 

legal attendant circumstances specified in the definitiru1 of the 

crime bE''-er1 arc: the defendant belic➔ved th0:::m to be. 

3. A pe:rGon who tmgages in conduct intending to aid another 

to cornml t a crime is guilty of criiidnal atternpt if the conduct vrnulcl 

establish hie complicity under section =- o:f chapter -= Wf)re the 

crime committed hy the othc'.lr person, even if tho other pe:r:Donis 

not gtlilty of committing or attempting the cn::·ime& 

4~ Criminal attempt is an offense elassified as one grade 

except that an attempt to cmmoi t a clasf3 B micde111ea.nor is a class 

D 1nisdernEH1nor. 

COMMENT 

Source i This section :follovrn closely thG FeL1oral Cri:niinal Code 

Curr<"ifft MainR Lf!:Y.i) There are two ~::;tatuter; of gen0;ral applicability 

which donl wit11 the subject of atternptc. TJ1Fi most broadly c1rawn :tu 
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Whoover attornpts to cornrnit an o:ff8nse and dooG m1ythi.ng 

towards itD b11t fails or is interrupted or· i □ prevented 
in itf':; E,xecution 0 whE:n·e: no punishment is exprE,f,E;ly p:covided 

for such attemptt shall 9 if theoffense thus attempted ia 

punL:;h:::ible with imprir-:rnn,rnent for life~ be irnprirJoned for 

not less than o:r:o nor more than t O year::,; and in all other 

cc1.:JE:s he shall rEiceive the :=;arne kind of punishment that rnight 

have boen inflic:tE0d if the offenr:;e attowptE,d had bean co-

rnmi tted O but not exceGding } thorEwf. 

The second statute was enacted in 1971 as section 252 of 

Whoever 9 if armed with a flrearm, attempts to commit an 
o:f:fE"mrrn and docs anything towarcJ s it, but fails or in in

terru1Jted or lr::! prc-:Nented in its execution w wh8r8 no 

punishment is expressly provided for such attempt, shall, 
if the offense thu~; attempted ir-J puni::fhnble with imprison,,, 

rnent for life, be iwprlsonc}d for not ler1s than 5 nor more 

than 10 years, and in all other case □ he shall receive the 
sr:unr::: kind of punh:hrnr:mt that might have neen ln:flict("Jd Lf 

thE, offcnr:,e attempted had been committed v but not exceeding 
1 .J•Jr C>r80f 2 v ! <,., ~ O 

In addition to tlurne two statutes O there arc other penal laws 

which include an attempt among thelr definitional elements~ for 

relating to escapes from confine-

ment and attempts to escape. 

A.lthougr1 i::,cction 25:t specifically mentionr; the doing of some 

It ha::;; bee:n held by the ~~uprcmc; Judicial 

Courti however~ thnt where an attempt is included within t!1e lawv 

smrw 8.ction beyond· prPpnI .. ri.tlon :in nonetholc?Gfl rnquirPd to bP provi?d 
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The Drnft" Thlr:; :~:c:ctinn lil:::tkcs V(JY.'Y little ehange in curc0:.nt Maine, 

law. Tho flrst sub::rnction r:lpolhJ out a bit mm~e clearly the na turc 

of the rnont~J.l c 1 ement which rrnw t :::1,ccor,1pany tho con duet~ and :-:Jpnci ~· 

fic:::1 the rJlgnU:'lca11.c:0 whcr:.b)1 thnt conduct muGt have in the total ctr•· 

cumstanccG® 

Subsection 2 deals with a problem that has arisen regarding 

attempts (but apparantly not in Maine) whenp for one reason or 

another~ it would have br1en impossible for the de:fE)nclan t to cori::rnc= 

mate the crime, e@go 9 giving his victim harmless sugar 9 supposing 

it to be arr-rnnic:. Sincn 0 in such casos 9 it is mecrily good luck that 

frustrate~::: the offense t the) criminal liability of the nr:tor ii::; not 

n.ffcctedG 

Subsection 3 fills a gap in the law which appears when the 

actor~s conduct would bring about complicity liability were ~he 

offense to be committed by his accomplicev but because the offense 

is not consumatcd 0 the actor cannot be held as an accomplice to 

anything. Here 9 too 9 the actor satisfies all of the dements of 

the attempt offense@ but for rear:rnnG unrelated to hlm, no attempt 

or conmxrnation iG brought about by the other persone 
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TITLE D2 SUDSTANTIVE OFFENSES 

Chapter 21 Offenses of General App1ica1Ji 1 lt:)! 

Section J. Sol.lcitat'i on 

1. A penrnn is guilty of r·wl:tcitation if he c 

or attei11pts to indUC!c) another· per1:ion to cornmi t a ticular fc::lony ~ 

whc-:Jther ::rn principal oc accornplice 0 with the intent to cau:::;e tlHi 

imm:1:nent cornmir,H3ion of tho :f(,lony 0 and un<1er circurnstanc,1s st:congly 

corrobora:tive of that int(::J:Yt 9 ::,1.nd the perGon rwlicited takes :::1. Gub-

stantial step toward commission of the felony. 

if the criminal object were achioved 0 the defendant would not be 

guilty o:f a crlrne under the law defining the offorwc or as an 

accomplice under sectio~ 

J. It ls no defense to a prosecution under thi:J section that 

tho penion GolicitGd could not bci guilty of the o:ffern:rn because 

of lack of responsibility or culpability 9 or 0~1er incapacity or 

4 0 Solicitation is an offense classified as one grade less 

COMMENT 

Source; This ::,ection is a modified verErnn of the MaGsachusE:,tts 

/ C:' I 
Criminal Code, chapter 2oJ §~7, and the Fed 

~1003. 

Curr·e1Yi.:; Maine Law$ ':rltere is no Maine:, f3 tatute rnaldng this Frnrt o:f 

conduct criminally punishable~ Solicitation of a lony 

beon recogniz~1d aG a common law offenue in Maine 0 howc'.}ve1;; r1ince 

1875. Sec State v. Beckwith~ 135 Meo 423 0 198 A. 739 (1938) 9 

citing Stoto v. ,~.111es 9 6Li. Me" 38G (1875) a cas:e involving crnlicitinc 
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a witnest, not to appear at a triul to which he had been sunrn10:·1ed@ 

Accor-ding to the Boc1cwi th opinion, thE:, offense o:f solicitation can 

The Draft i S0veral changes :tn th(~ eornrnon lo.w offen:c;o 8X'0 propc:i::::cd 

in thh, sectione Following tho federal pattern of re4,uiring ~Wm(: 

action beyond mere verbal expression~ for there to be criminal 

aB h, pI'OVidec1 for in other parts of thi[~ chapter on :tnchoo.te crime. 

Th,~ federal pattE1rn is abandonod 0 hov.teve:c, in respect to the nature', 

of the corm11unication tnvol vod II in favor o:f the Mas:::,achuD etts :f o:t'Tncs 

ulation, the element of 11 entrE;ating 11 found in thE, fedciral act is 

dropped out 3 and it is only by cor11rnanding, requesting, or ::,ttempt•

ing to induce, that the offense can be cmami·tted. 

Subsection 1 of the draft further departs Jrom both tht? Maf:S· • 

achw3ett:::: and fE,deral element that the cosr11rnnication to the othe:c 

pc:r~ion bo with an ''intent to promote or :fac ill tate" the commi~;r:;ion 

of the felony. The quo·ted phraso appearu to fall short of the 

corwtit.utiom1.l :coquir'oment that thEiro be a close proximity between 

::Jpeech and the pror;cribed CJ'.· irnin:::11 behavior. Brandcinbu:cg v. Ohio, 

J95 U.S. 444 (1969). This point is forcefulJy made in the Testimony 

of '.!:he Ar1H,:1·ican Civil Liber-tiec; Union B0forE, the Senate Sub comm·· 

ittee on Criminal Law and Procedu'EG on the Pinal Report of the 

National Co1rnnission on Reform of Federal Criminal Lavn:; 9 March 21 0 

1972 at p. _'.51. ThE? opinion of the Sui:;,rerne Cotrct :i . .11 Branclenbul'.:._g 

omph2.cized that thn Court has evolved 

the! prn.ficipie 'tha.t the conriti tutional guarantees of free 

SJ)eech and f:r·ee pre:;88 do not per·mit a State to :forbid or 

_l)rOEicrlbe advocc,cy of the use of force or of law violo:tion 

except where such advocacy is directed 

clucint irnrninPnt lawler:.;::1 a.ction and iD 1:Urnly t() incite or 
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produce: such act 

Suboection 1 is 1 i d accordingly. 

S:hni1a1· to the p1·fi:::ervation of policic:::; of :i.rmnunity 

for in ectlons one two of th:Lr:1 chapter, SiJb 0ct ?, of th:1.E; 

the f t tvrn socti,)nF~ in i uenial of any benefi.t to tho defendant 

by vir·tue of the immunity :fr·om guilt ich may be E:,njoyc-::d b;y the 

pe:cson 
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'.I1ITLE D2 SUBS'rANTIVE OFFENSES 

Section 4. FacJlitation 

substDntial f1,=,[;istance to 1::1, :i.:lerson intending to commit a felony~ ancl 

thc:1.t pcn:·son, in fact O commitr: the crimE.) contemplated 9 or a lilu:, or 

related felony 0 employing the assistance so provided. The ready 

l::Jwful availabil1ty from othorz; of thegood:3 or ticrvicN; provided by 

the defendant is a factor to bo corud,dered in ocd;ermi.ning wheth(clr 

o.r not his assistoncc: was substantiaL Thh; section doeG not c1pply 

to a person who is either exprcnsly or by implication maJE not 

accou1rt~1blo hy the statute d1c::fining the felony facilitated or re> 

lated statutc:cs f 

2, It is no defense to a prosecution under this sec·tio11 U1at 

the peruon whor_1e condu.ct the defcmdant facilitated haG not beGn 

prosecuted for o:c convicteu of an.y of:fowrn based upon tho conduet 

in qu,~r_:tion ~ or· haG been convicted of a different offcmse 01· clar:;c_, 

or (]egroc of o:ffonse, or bas an immunity to prorrncution or con•= 

viction or has been acquitted. 

3@ Facili·tation of a class A felony is a class C foJ.ony. 

Facilitation of any other felony is a class A misdemeanoro 

COMMENT 

Source, Based on tlrn provhd.ons 
,., ,, 

ofNew York Penal Law ~~115000 -

115.15, statutes of th1. □ sort appear in the Massachu□ etto Criminal 

Cod c chapter 26 J ~!11-6 ~ an~ the Fojeral Crim3.n~l Code Thir:; 

dre.ft Gcction followc; the MDrrnnchtu.iottr:. :fonnulat:i.m1 clor::E:,ly ® 
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junction with the reJating to occrnn·· 

crime of facilitation defined in this section relates to conduct 

8 r;cornp8.nic}d only hy knov11edge that there will be a c:cimc comrnittou. j 

but wt thout ar1y in tent that it take place o lrlie clef cndant who fttr11= 

f-"1 h~he::.; a drug pu:c;her with bags fen:' the packaging of the drugr; 11 but 

doef! not care onr: vmy or FJ.nothe:c whet1H"r tbe drug~} nrc sold, J.s an 

of a provision ,3uch aL: tl1LJ, tho co1xct would b(::: faced vdth the 

r·cquir cm1ent of finding that the de:f end ant intondnd that the dcuc 
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Chnvtc,r 2_1 O:ffcm;rncs of GeHeral Apf-,licability 

July 13~ 1')'/2 

1. It 1Jhall not be an offense to cunupirc to cornn1it, or to attcJrnrit ~ 

affi.rwativc defe:1se that~ under circurn:'ct:1ncec n1c11df(;Sting a vol,, 

untary and completci cenunciation of his criminal intont 11 the du[cnd-· 

ant avo:idr~d the crn111n:t:;:;iun of the crime atte111pted by ab,,ndoning his 

C'~i11dnal i<t:ffort and O if rnere abandonnwnt ww::, in:Tuf.i:'icient to aecorn.fl"" 

1:lsh r.1uch avoida:rice, by tci.klI1g fucther anrJ affi:cmat:lve :·-;teps which 

prevented the cormnir::,:0; ion thecGof. 

B .. In a :pro:=oecution for fa(';'ilitation 1rndc:r fiection J}, it 

ony which ho facil1 tatcid 0 the clefendan t made a roacrnr1able cf forL to 

C. In a pror:iecutiun for F,o1icitation under section 3, or 

for cont3piracy undtn:' cc':!ction 1 0 it ls an affinnativc} Llefe:nl:JG thn.t& 

undec c.Lccumutances inai;.ife::::t;lng a vo1untar:y and complete :cenu.nci.ation 

o:f hiG ccimLnnl irrt(?nt, the dofendcmt prevr..,nted thcc:orrurd.sr:don of the 

cri1ne :rnlicit?.:;d or of th,) c:c:i:me or crlmcD e;ontemplated 'Ly thC':conGpiL"·~ 

acy, ac the case may bee 

D. A renunc:i.ation is not "voltintary and cornplote" within 

the 11waning of thi:3 suction if it is motivated in whole) o:c in p8.:r:t 

1Jy (i) c1. belief that a circurnstance (ix:istrs v.rhich increar:?,cs the pro1)-

abi~.lty of JetectJ.on or approhenr·don of the defendant o:c anot.hcc 

1x3,rtlcipsnt in the criminal operation D ot whiuh makeu rnore: difficult 
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the conr_::umination o:f the cr:h:ne, or (ii) a duci::d.on to postpone?. 

the crimtnal conduct m1til another time o:c to titute a.noth 

v:lctlm or another but irnilar objectivee 

COMMENT 

263 
C' 

t1Lt n whi ,_) y,., ~ ec1 upor\ th El N 1:c-,vv York Pena.l 

and th Fed Crindnal Code 0050 

tly b on expressed in a Maine cour·t 

opinion or statute. The remainder of this Gection rw count 

Tho D:caft; Th major purpoc of thiH ~~2ctior). is to provide ::) limited 

about f3UbstantiV(J harm, provided that they take cffec.:tiv<} r: to 

preve.nt that h2.rrn. 
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